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Feel the 
summer vibes!
Warm days brought us hot offers. Take 
a look and light up the most desirable 
GSM accessories and more. This offer 
will not leave you cold!



Lifestyle 
accessories

Summer In The City 
click and listen to some music :)

Wozinsky, steel metal cooling 
cubes for beverages / drinks
WIC-S01

Lifestyle accessories

Baseus, mini fan 2000 mAh, 
white
ACFX000002

Joyroom, 46 mm smartwatch 
with silicone strap, gray
JR-FT1 Pro Gray

Waterproof grill cover, bicycle 
cover, scooter tarpaulin cover
sizes: XS-L

Multifunctional 10-in-1 
folding shovel, survival knife, 
screwdriver, glass breaker

Baseus, mini portable 
refrigerator + heater 6 l, pink
ACXBW-A04

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Hxz6qJi-9k&ab_channel=mushroomvideos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Hxz6qJi-9k&ab_channel=mushroomvideos


Dog / cat collar and case kit for 
Apple AirTag, red
colors:

Silicone elastic case wrist band 
for Apple AirTag, orange
colors: 

Lifestyle accessories

Headlamp lamp, T6, LED switch, 
zoom, charged by micro USB, 
black

See more lifestyle products 
b2b.hurtel.com ›

https://b2b.hurtel.com/en/menu/lifestyle-accessories-94287.html


WK Design, wireless Bluetooth 
5.0 speaker, black
D33

WK Design, wireless Bluetooth 
5.0 speaker, black
D29

WK Design, wireless Bluetooth 
5.0 speaker, 3W, black
D20

Joyroom, wireless Bluetooth 5.0 
speaker, 5W, black
JR-M09

Tronsmart T6 Mini, wireless 
Bluetooth 5.0 speaker, 15W, 
black
364443

Proda Xunshen, wireless 
Bluetooth speaker with FM 
radio, alarm clock + micro SD / 
USB / AUX card reader, black
PD-S500 black

Wireless speakers

Wireless
speakers
Sunshine Reggae 

click and listen to some music :)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R82XGJV_nkU&ab_channel=laidbackofficial
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R82XGJV_nkU&ab_channel=laidbackofficial


Dudao, waterproof Bluetooth 
5.0 wireless speaker with RGB 
lights, 5W, 1200 mAh, black
Y10XS-black

Wireless speakers

Tronsmart Trip, waterproof 
Bluetooth 5.3 wireless speaker, 
10W, blue

Tronsmart Splash 1, Bluetooth 
5.0 portable waterproof 
speaker, 15W, black
467457

Remax Warriors Series, 
waterproof bluetooth 5.0 
wireless speaker, 10W, 
1500 mAh, black

Joyroom, wireless Bluetooth 
speaker 5W, black
JR-ML02

Dudao, wireless Bluetooth 5.0 
speaker with RGB Lights, black
Y10Pro

See more wireless speakers 
b2b.hurtel.com ›

https://b2b.hurtel.com/en/menu/bezprzewodowe-glosniki-bluetooth-68817.html


Dudao, sport neckband 
Bluetooth headphones, 
400 mAh, black
U5Max

Acefast, TWS wireless 
waterproof earbuds, black
T1 black

Baseus Bowie E2 wireless 
waterproof earphones, TWS, 
black
NGTW090001

Joyroom, wireless earbuds, 
TWS, pink 
JR-TL10 TWS

Acefast, wireless waterproof 
earbuds, TWS, black
T3 black

Dudao, wireless earbuds, TWS, 
yellow
U16H-yellow

See more headphones ›

Headphones
Hear Me Tonight 

click and listen to some music :)

https://b2b.hurtel.com/en/menu/sluchawki-bezprzewodowe-bluetooth-tws-true-wireless-stereo-68815.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMfxI3r_LyA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMfxI3r_LyA


Wozinsky, sports bag-travel 
backpack, airplane hand 
luggage, black
WSB-B01

Wozinsky, adjustable bike 
helmet / scooter helmet, black/
red
WBH-MTB01

Wozinsky, waterproof 
backpack-bike bag, 23 l, black
WBB31BK/RE/YE 
colors: 

Wozinsky frame bike bag, 1.7 l, 
black
WBB28BK

Wozinsky, waterproof bike 
saddle bag, 1.5 l, black
WBB27BK

Wozinsky, waterproof bicycle 
pannier bag, 25 l, black
WBB24BK/RE/YE 
colors: 

Sport accessories

Sport 
accessories

Who Likes To Move It, Move It? 
click and listen to some music :)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hdcTmpvDO0I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hdcTmpvDO0I


Waterproof, reflective running 
belt with phone case, black
colors:

Running armband, sports phone 
case, black
colors: 

Wozinsky, 5 x exercise 
resistance bands
WRBS5-01

Wozinsky, set of 4 long exercise 
resistance bands
WRB4IN1

Wozinsky, bollard bicycle/car 
hand pump, black
WUP-01

Wozinsky, 11-in-1 bicycle 
multitool, bicycle repair tool kit 
WMT-01

Wozinsky, set of 3 x fabric mini 
resistance bands for exercise 
WFB-01

Wozinsky, set of 5 exercise 
resistance bands, fitness 
expander + accessories
WRTS5-01

Wozinsky, 2in1 backpack and 
double bike bag, 30 l, black 
WBB30BK

Wozinsky, thermal water bottle 
bag, bike or scooter bag, 1 l 
black
WBB29BK

Wozinsky, waterproof phone 
case, frame bike pannier bag, 
1.5 l, black
WBB26BK

Wozinsky, waterproof scooter 
bar bag, 3l, black
WSB4BK

Sport accessories

Sport accessories



›

Wozinsky, bike carrier bag 
with shoulder strap (rain cover 
included), 9 l, black
WBB22BK

Wozinsky, metal smartphone 
holder for bicycle handlebar, 
black
WBHBK4

See more sport accessories 
b2b.hurtel.com ›

Sport accessories

https://b2b.hurtel.com/en/menu/akcesoria-sportowe-68783.html


Accessories
Here Comes The Sun 

click and listen to some music :)
See more accessories ›

Fancy bag case, handmade 
pouch-smartphone bag, with 
shoulder strap, green (model 2)
colors:

Diamond-shaped silicone phone 
lanyard, finger ring, black
colors: 

Gold chain-string pendant for 
glasses

Pendant-phone keyring, fluffy 
fur ball

Gold chain with cubic zirconia 
for glasses

Lanyard-phone pendant
colors:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQetemT1sWc&ab_channel=TheBeatlesVEVO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQetemT1sWc&ab_channel=TheBeatlesVEVO
https://b2b.hurtel.com/en/menu/summer-accessories-94288.html


Car

Acefast, Air Vent Qi magnetic 
phone holder and wireless car 
charger with MagSafe, 15W, 
black
D3 black

Wozinsky, Air Vent Magnetic 
Mount 360, Black
WMH-03

Joyroom Edor Reco, car trunk 
organizer, black
JR-CP012

Choetech, Qi 10W wireless 
charger, gravity car holder for 
the cockpit dashboard + clip for 
the air vent + micro USB cable, 
black 
T536-S

Baseus Osculum, gravity 
car holder for windshield or 
dashboard

Car organizer for the back of 
the rear seat, trunk, black

Car accessories
I Want It That Way 

click and listen to some music :)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fndeDfaWCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fndeDfaWCg


›

Car

Baseus Backseat Car Mount, 
4.7 - 12.9” smartphone and 
tablet holder for headrest, black
SUHZ-01

Joyroom, car charger 2 x USB 
with illumination, 24W + 3in1 
power cable, USB Type C / 
micro USB / Lightning 1.2m, 
black
JR-CL10

Joyroom, Bluetooth 5.0 MP3 
FM transmitter, micro SD, 2x 
USB car charger, 18 W, 3 A, QC 
3.0, black 
JR-CL02

See more car accessories 
b2b.hurtel.com ›

https://b2b.hurtel.com/en/menu/akcesoria-samochodowe-68765.html


Watercolor AirPods Case, 
colored hard case, for AirPods 
Pro, red
colors:

Nillkin Bounce Case, armored 
cover for AirPods 3, yellow
colors:

Cases and covers

Kingxbar PQY Gradient Series, 
magnetic case, blue-pink
colors:

Kingxbar Travel Series, luxury 
elegant case
colors: 

Wozinsky Ring Armor, tough 
hybrid case-cover + magnetic 
holder
colors:

Cases
and covers

Safe And Sound 
click and listen to some music :)

Color Chain Case, elastic gel 
case with a chain-pendant
various designs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mQmOZX-8EZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mQmOZX-8EZI


Waterproof phone bag, pool 
bag, black
colors: 

Ugreen, universal waterproof 
case-phone case (max 6.0") 
for the swimming pool, over the 
water, black
50919 LP186

Cases and covers

Baseus, transparent waterproof 
case-phone, pool, beach, blue
ACFSD-E03

›
See more cases and covers 
b2b.hurtel.com

https://b2b.hurtel.com/en/menu/etui-i-pokrowce-68724.html


Tempered glass and 
protective films

Don’t Go Breaking My Heart 
click and listen to some music :)

See more tempered glass
and protective films
b2b.hurtel.com ›

Nillkin CrashBumper Case, 2in1 
case + glass for Watch 6

Wozinsky Full Camera Glass, 9H 
tempered glass for the whole 
camera

Wozinsky Privacy Glass, 
tempered glass with anti spy 
filter

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0qW9P-uYfM&ab_channel=EltonJohnVEVO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0qW9P-uYfM&ab_channel=EltonJohnVEVO
https://b2b.hurtel.com/en/menu/szkla-hartowane-i-folie-ochronne-68739.html


Chargers
and powerbanks

See more accessories ›

Joyroom, Qi magnetic wireless 
charger and 10000 mAh power 
bank, 20W, PD, QC, 15W, for 
iPhone, MagSafe, white
JR-W020 white

Baseus Qpow, power bank, 
20000 mAh USB / USB Type 
C / built-in USB Type C, 22.5W 
cable, QC, SCP, AFC, FCP, 
purple
PPQD-H05

Choetech, GaN USB Type C PD 
wall charger, 30W, black
PD5007

Baseus Bipow, power bank, 
20000 mAh 2x USB / USB Type 
C / micro USB, 15W, white
PPDML-J02

Baseus Amblight, power bank, 
30000 mAh, 65 W, PD 3.0, QC 
3.0, 4x USB / 1x USB Type C + 
USB Type C cable, black
PPLG-A01

Acefast, 2in1 charger, 2x USB 
Type C / USB 65W, PD, QC 
3.0, AFC, FCP (set with cable), 
black
A13 black

You’ve Got The Power! 
click and listen to some music :)

https://b2b.hurtel.com/en/menu/power-banki-68807.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nm6DO_7px1I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nm6DO_7px1I


Want more?
b2b.hurtel.com

Have a great 
summer!

https://b2b.hurtel.com

